HEARING BOARD AGENDA  
SOUTH COAST AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT DISTRICT  

TUESDAY, MAY 28, 2019  
21865 Copley Drive  
Hearing Board Room  
Diamond Bar, CA 91765  
(909) 396-2500

The Hearing Board will set the order of the calendar at the beginning of each day. If the petitioner is not present when the calendar is called, the matter will be called again at the end of the calendar.

The Board will recess each day at approximately 12:00 p.m. for lunch; and the Board will adjourn each day at the end of the calendar or no later than 4:00 p.m.

Members of the public are afforded an opportunity to testify with regard to any matter under consideration, and the Board shall consider such testimony in making its decision. (California Health and Safety Code Section 40828). If you plan to present testimony, please check in with the Clerk of the Board prior to 9:00 a.m. If written material is to be presented to the Board, eight (8) copies must be submitted to the Clerk of the Board.

The agenda and related documents are available in alternative formats to assist persons with disabilities. Further, disability-related accommodations, including aids or services, are available to individuals who want to attend or participate in a hearing. Please direct any requests to the Clerk of the Board as soon as possible at 909-396-2500 (for TTY, 909-396-3560), or by e-mail at clerkofboard@aqmd.gov.

All documents (i) constituting non-exempt public records, (ii) relating to an item on the agenda, and (iii) having been distributed to at least a majority of the Hearing Board after the agenda is posted, are available prior to the meeting for public review at the South Coast AQMD Clerk of the Board’s Office, 21865 Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765.

(A webcast of the proceedings can be viewed at: http://www.aqmd.gov/home/library/webcasts)

NO SCHEDULED HEARINGS

Public Comments
This section is intended to provide members of the public with the opportunity to comment on any subject within the jurisdiction of the Hearing Board. Speakers may be limited to three (3) minutes. (Government Code Section 54954.3)

Board Member Comments
Any member of the Hearing Board may make a brief announcement or report on his or her own activities, provide a reference to the Hearing Board regarding factual information, request District staff to report back at a subsequent meeting concerning any matter, or may take action to direct the Clerk of the Board to place a matter of business on a future agenda. (Government Code Section 54954.2)

Closed Session
The Board may recess to a Closed Session to discuss pending or threatened litigation with its Attorney in accord with Government Code Section 54956.9 a (pending) or b (threatened) and/or personnel matters in accord with Government Code Section 54956.

*Unless otherwise requested at the time of hearing, Minute Orders will be prepared in lieu of Findings and Decisions.  
**Small Business
**HEARING BOARD AGENDA**  
**SOUTH COAST AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT DISTRICT**  

**WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 2019**  
21865 Copley Drive  
Hearing Board Room  
Diamond Bar, CA 91765  
(909) 396-2500

The Hearing Board will set the order of the calendar at the beginning of each day. If the petitioner is not present when the calendar is called, the matter will be called again at the end of the calendar.

The Board will recess each day at approximately 12:00 p.m. for lunch; and the Board will adjourn each day at the end of the calendar or no later than 4:00 p.m.

Members of the public are afforded an opportunity to testify with regard to any matter under consideration, and the Board shall consider such testimony in making its decision. (California Health and Safety Code Section 40828). If you plan to present testimony, please check in with the Clerk of the Board prior to 9:00 a.m. If written material is to be presented to the Board, eight (8) copies must be submitted to the Clerk of the Board.

The agenda and related documents are available in alternative formats to assist persons with disabilities. Further, disability-related accommodations, including aids or services, are available to individuals who want to attend or participate in a hearing. Please direct any requests to the Clerk of the Board as soon as possible at 909-396-2500 (for TTY, 909-396-3560), or by e-mail at clerkofboard@aqmd.gov.

All documents (i) constituting non-exempt public records, (ii) relating to an item on the agenda, and (iii) having been distributed to at least a majority of the Hearing Board after the agenda is posted, are available prior to the meeting for public review at the South Coast AQMD Clerk of the Board’s Office, 21865 Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765.

---

(A webcast of the proceedings can be viewed at: [http://www.aqmd.gov/home/library/webcasts](http://www.aqmd.gov/home/library/webcasts))

9:00 a.m.

Orange County Sanitation District - #2048-14..........................Regular: Rules 203 & 3002

Public Comments  
This section is intended to provide members of the public with the opportunity to comment on any subject within the jurisdiction of the Hearing Board. Speakers may be limited to three (3) minutes. (Government Code Section 54954.3)

Board Member Comments  
Any member of the Hearing Board may make a brief announcement or report on his or her own activities, provide a reference to the Hearing Board regarding factual information, request District staff to report back at a subsequent meeting concerning any matter, or may take action to direct the Clerk of the Board to place a matter of business on a future agenda. (Government Code Section 54954.2)

Closed Session  
The Board may recess to a Closed Session to discuss pending or threatened litigation with its Attorney in accord with Government Code Section 54956.9 a (pending) or b (threatened) and/or personnel matters in accord with Government Code Section 54956.

*Unless otherwise requested at the time of hearing, Minute Orders will be prepared in lieu of Findings and Decisions.

**Small Business
HEARING BOARD AGENDA
SOUTH COAST AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT DISTRICT

THURSDAY, MAY 30, 2019

21865 Copley Drive
Hearing Board Room
Diamond Bar, CA 91765
(909) 396-2500

The Hearing Board will set the order of the calendar at the beginning of each day. If the petitioner is not present when the calendar is called, the matter will be called again at the end of the calendar.

The Board will recess each day at approximately 12:00 p.m. for lunch; and the Board will adjourn each day at the end of the calendar or no later than 4:00 p.m.

Members of the public are afforded an opportunity to testify with regard to any matter under consideration, and the Board shall consider such testimony in making its decision. (California Health and Safety Code Section 40828). If you plan to present testimony, please check in with the Clerk of the Board prior to 9:00 a.m. If written material is to be presented to the Board, eight (8) copies must be submitted to the Clerk of the Board.

The agenda and related documents are available in alternative formats to assist persons with disabilities. Further, disability-related accommodations, including aids or services, are available to individuals who want to attend or participate in a hearing. Please direct any requests to the Clerk of the Board as soon as possible at 909-396-2500 (for TTY, 909-396-3560), or by e-mail at clerkofboard@aqmd.gov.

All documents (i) constituting non-exempt public records, (ii) relating to an item on the agenda, and (iii) having been distributed to at least a majority of the Hearing Board after the agenda is posted, are available prior to the meeting for public review at the South Coast AQMD Clerk of the Board’s Office, 21865 Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765.

(A webcast of the proceedings can be viewed at: http://www.aqmd.gov/home/library/webcasts)

9:00 A.M.

Ameresco Chiquita Energy LLC - #6143-1........................*Interim: Rules 203 & 3002

Public Comments
This section is intended to provide members of the public with the opportunity to comment on any subject within the jurisdiction of the Hearing Board. Speakers may be limited to three (3) minutes. (Government Code Section 54954.3)

Board Member Comments
Any member of the Hearing Board may make a brief announcement or report on his or her own activities, provide a reference to the Hearing Board regarding factual information, request District staff to report back at a subsequent meeting concerning any matter, or may take action to direct the Clerk of the Board to place a matter of business on a future agenda. (Government Code Section 54954.2)

Closed Session
The Board may recess to a Closed Session to discuss pending or threatened litigation with its Attorney in accord with Government Code Section 54956.9 a (pending) or b (threatened) and/or personnel matters in accord with Government Code Section 54956.

Abbreviations:
AOC = Alternative Operating Condition
Emergency = Emergency Variance
H&S = California Health and Safety Code
Interim = Interim Variance
MCFD/EXT = Modification of a Final Compliance Date & Extension of a Variance
Mod. O/A = Modification Order for Abatement
Regular = Regular Variance
Short = Short Variance

*Unless otherwise requested at the time of hearing, Minute Orders will be prepared in lieu of Findings and Decisions.

**Small Business
HEARING BOARD AGENDA
SOUTH COAST AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT DISTRICT

TUESDAY, JUNE 4, 2019
21865 Copley Drive
Hearing Board Room
Diamond Bar, CA 91765
(909) 396-2500

The Hearing Board will set the order of the calendar at the beginning of each day. If the petitioner is not present when the calendar is called, the matter will be called again at the end of the calendar.

The Board will recess each day at approximately 12:00 p.m. for lunch; and the Board will adjourn each day at the end of the calendar or no later than 4:00 p.m.

Members of the public are afforded an opportunity to testify with regard to any matter under consideration, and the Board shall consider such testimony in making its decision. (California Health and Safety Code Section 40828). If you plan to present testimony, please check in with the Clerk of the Board prior to 9:00 a.m. If written material is to be presented to the Board, eight (8) copies must be submitted to the Clerk of the Board.

The agenda and related documents are available in alternative formats to assist persons with disabilities. Further, disability-related accommodations, including aids or services, are available to individuals who want to attend or participate in a hearing. Please direct any requests to the Clerk of the Board as soon as possible at 909-396-2500 (for TTY, 909-396-3560), or by e-mail at clerkofboard@aqmd.gov.

All documents (i) constituting non-exempt public records, (ii) relating to an item on the agenda, and (iii) having been distributed to at least a majority of the Hearing Board after the agenda is posted, are available prior to the meeting for public review at the South Coast AQMD Clerk of the Board’s Office, 21865 Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765.

(A webcast of the proceedings can be viewed at: http://www.aqmd.gov/home/library/webcasts)

NO SCHEDULED HEARINGS

Public Comments
This section is intended to provide members of the public with the opportunity to comment on any subject within the jurisdiction of the Hearing Board. Speakers may be limited to three (3) minutes. (Government Code Section 54954.3)

Board Member Comments
Any member of the Hearing Board may make a brief announcement or report on his or her own activities, provide a reference to the Hearing Board regarding factual information, request District staff to report back at a subsequent meeting concerning any matter, or may take action to direct the Clerk of the Board to place a matter of business on a future agenda. (Government Code Section 54954.2)

Closed Session
The Board may recess to a Closed Session to discuss pending or threatened litigation with its Attorney in accord with Government Code Section 54956.9 a (pending) or b (threatened) and/or personnel matters in accord with Government Code Section 54956.

*Unless otherwise requested at the time of hearing, Minute Orders will be prepared in lieu of Findings and Decisions.

**Small Business
HEARING BOARD AGENDA
SOUTH COAST AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT DISTRICT

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5, 2019

21865 Copley Drive
Hearing Board Room
Diamond Bar, CA 91765
(909) 396-2500

The Hearing Board will set the order of the calendar at the beginning of each day. If the petitioner is not present when the calendar is called, the matter will be called again at the end of the calendar.

The Board will recess each day at approximately 12:00 p.m. for lunch; and the Board will adjourn each day at the end of the calendar or no later than 4:00 p.m.

Members of the public are afforded an opportunity to testify with regard to any matter under consideration, and the Board shall consider such testimony in making its decision. (California Health and Safety Code Section 40828). If you plan to present testimony, please check in with the Clerk of the Board prior to 9:00 a.m. If written material is to be presented to the Board, eight (8) copies must be submitted to the Clerk of the Board.

The agenda and related documents are available in alternative formats to assist persons with disabilities. Further, disability-related accommodations, including aids or services, are available to individuals who want to attend or participate in a hearing. Please direct any requests to the Clerk of the Board as soon as possible at 909-396-2500 (for TTY, 909-396-3560), or by e-mail at clerkofboard@aqmd.gov.

All documents (i) constituting non-exempt public records, (ii) relating to an item on the agenda, and (iii) having been distributed to at least a majority of the Hearing Board after the agenda is posted, are available prior to the meeting for public review at the South Coast AQMD Clerk of the Board’s Office, 21865 Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765.

(A webcast of the proceedings can be viewed at: http://www.aqmd.gov/home/library/webcasts)

| Rescheduled or Off Calendar: |
| South Coast AQMD vs. Gold Coast |
| Baking Company, Inc. - #6137-1..............................................Mod. O/A Resched to 6/18/19 9:00 a.m. |

Los Angeles City, Department of Airports - #4703-10..................Short: Rules 203, 463, 1178 .................................................................2004 & 3002

Public Comments
This section is intended to provide members of the public with the opportunity to comment on any subject within the jurisdiction of the Hearing Board. Speakers may be limited to three (3) minutes. (Government Code Section 54954.3)

Board Member Comments
Any member of the Hearing Board may make a brief announcement or report on his or her own activities, provide a reference to the Hearing Board regarding factual information, request District staff to report back at a subsequent meeting concerning any matter, or may take action to direct the Clerk of the Board to place a matter of business on a future agenda. (Government Code Section 54954.2)

Closed Session
The Board may recess to a Closed Session to discuss pending or threatened litigation with its Attorney in accord with Government Code Section 54956.9 a (pending) or b (threatened) and/or personnel matters in accord with Government Code Section 54956.

*Unless otherwise requested at the time of hearing, Minute Orders will be prepared in lieu of Findings and Decisions.

**Small Business
HEARING BOARD AGENDA
SOUTH COAST AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT DISTRICT

THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 2019

21865 Copley Drive
Hearing Board Room
Diamond Bar, CA 91765
(909) 396-2500

The Hearing Board will set the order of the calendar at the beginning of each day. If the petitioner is not present when the calendar is called, the matter will be called again at the end of the calendar.

The Board will recess each day at approximately 12:00 p.m. for lunch; and the Board will adjourn each day at the end of the calendar or no later than 4:00 p.m.

Members of the public are afforded an opportunity to testify with regard to any matter under consideration, and the Board shall consider such testimony in making its decision. (California Health and Safety Code Section 40828). If you plan to present testimony, please check in with the Clerk of the Board prior to 9:00 a.m. If written material is to be presented to the Board, eight (8) copies must be submitted to the Clerk of the Board.

The agenda and related documents are available in alternative formats to assist persons with disabilities. Further, disability-related accommodations, including aids or services, are available to individuals who want to attend or participate in a hearing. Please direct any requests to the Clerk of the Board as soon as possible at 909-396-2500 (for TTY, 909-396-3560), or by e-mail at clerkofboard@aqmd.gov.

All documents (i) constituting non-exempt public records, (ii) relating to an item on the agenda, and (iii) having been distributed to at least a majority of the Hearing Board after the agenda is posted, are available prior to the meeting for public review at the South Coast AQMD Clerk of the Board’s Office, 21865 Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765.

(A webcast of the proceedings can be viewed at: http://www.aqmd.gov/home/library/webcasts)

9:00 A.M.

South Coast AQMD vs. Sunshine Canyon Landfill - #3448-14............Status Report/Mod. O/A

Public Comments
This section is intended to provide members of the public with the opportunity to comment on any subject within the jurisdiction of the Hearing Board. Speakers may be limited to three (3) minutes. (Government Code Section 54954.3)

Board Member Comments
Any member of the Hearing Board may make a brief announcement or report on his or her own activities, provide a reference to the Hearing Board regarding factual information, request District staff to report back at a subsequent meeting concerning any matter, or may take action to direct the Clerk of the Board to place a matter of business on a future agenda. (Government Code Section 54954.2)

Closed Session
The Board may recess to a Closed Session to discuss pending or threatened litigation with its Attorney in accord with Government Code Section 54956.9 a (pending) or b (threatened) and/or personnel matters in accord with Government Code Section 54956.

*Unless otherwise requested at the time of hearing. Minute Orders will be prepared in lieu of Findings and Decisions.

**Small Business
HEARING BOARD AGENDA
SOUTH COAST AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT DISTRICT

TUESDAY, JUNE 11, 2019

21865 Copley Drive
Hearing Board Room
Diamond Bar, CA 91765
(909) 396-2500

The Hearing Board will set the order of the calendar at the beginning of each day. If the petitioner is not present when the calendar is called, the matter will be called again at the end of the calendar.

The Board will recess each day at approximately 12:00 p.m. for lunch; and the Board will adjourn each day at the end of the calendar or no later than 4:00 p.m.

Members of the public are afforded an opportunity to testify with regard to any matter under consideration, and the Board shall consider such testimony in making its decision. (California Health and Safety Code Section 40828). If you plan to present testimony, please check in with the Clerk of the Board prior to 9:00 a.m. If written material is to be presented to the Board, eight (8) copies must be submitted to the Clerk of the Board.

The agenda and related documents are available in alternative formats to assist persons with disabilities. Further, disability-related accommodations, including aids or services, are available to individuals who want to attend or participate in a hearing. Please direct any requests to the Clerk of the Board as soon as possible at 909-396-2500 (for TTY, 909-396-3560), or by e-mail at clerkofboard@aqmd.gov.

All documents (i) constituting non-exempt public records, (ii) relating to an item on the agenda, and (iii) having been distributed to at least a majority of the Hearing Board after the agenda is posted, are available prior to the meeting for public review at the South Coast AQMD Clerk of the Board’s Office, 21865 Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765.

(A webcast of the proceedings can be viewed at: http://www.aqmd.gov/home/library/webcasts)

9:00 a.m.

Hearing Board Training Session

Public Comments
This section is intended to provide members of the public with the opportunity to comment on any subject within the jurisdiction of the Hearing Board. Speakers may be limited to three (3) minutes. (Government Code Section 54954.3)

Board Member Comments
Any member of the Hearing Board may make a brief announcement or report on his or her own activities, provide a reference to the Hearing Board regarding factual information, request District staff to report back at a subsequent meeting concerning any matter, or may take action to direct the Clerk of the Board to place a matter of business on a future agenda. (Government Code Section 54954.2)

Closed Session
The Board may recess to a Closed Session to discuss pending or threatened litigation with its Attorney in accord with Government Code Section 54956.9 a (pending) or b (threatened) and/or personnel matters in accord with Government Code Section 54956.

*Unless otherwise requested at the time of hearing, Minute Orders will be prepared in lieu of Findings and Decisions.

**Small Business
HEARING BOARD AGENDA  
SOUTH COAST AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT DISTRICT  
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12, 2019  
21865 Copley Drive  
Hearing Board Room  
Diamond Bar, CA 91765  
(909) 396-2500  

The Hearing Board will set the order of the calendar at the beginning of each day. If the petitioner is not present when the calendar is called, the matter will be called again at the end of the calendar.

The Board will recess each day at approximately 12:00 p.m. for lunch; and the Board will adjourn each day at the end of the calendar or no later than 4:00 p.m.

Members of the public are afforded an opportunity to testify with regard to any matter under consideration, and the Board shall consider such testimony in making its decision. (California Health and Safety Code Section 40828). If you plan to present testimony, please check in with the Clerk of the Board prior to 9:00 a.m. If written material is to be presented to the Board, eight (8) copies must be submitted to the Clerk of the Board.

The agenda and related documents are available in alternative formats to assist persons with disabilities. Further, disability-related accommodations, including aids or services, are available to individuals who want to attend or participate in a hearing. Please direct any requests to the Clerk of the Board as soon as possible at 909-396-2500 (for TTY, 909-396-3560), or by e-mail at clerkofboard@aqmd.gov.

All documents (i) constituting non-exempt public records, (ii) relating to an item on the agenda, and (iii) having been distributed to at least a majority of the Hearing Board after the agenda is posted, are available prior to the meeting for public review at the South Coast AQMD Clerk of the Board’s Office, 21865 Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765.

9:00 a.m.

Equilon Enterprises LLC dba Shell Oil Products - #4982-120………Short: Rules 203, 463, 1178, …………………………………………………………………………2004 & 3002

(A webcast of the proceedings above can be viewed at: http://www.aqmd.gov/home/library/webcasts)

Hearing Board General Meeting

Hearing Board Training Session

Public Comments  
This section is intended to provide members of the public with the opportunity to comment on any subject within the jurisdiction of the Hearing Board. Speakers may be limited to three (3) minutes. (Government Code Section 54954.3)

Board Member Comments  
Any member of the Hearing Board may make a brief announcement or report on his or her own activities, provide a reference to the Hearing Board regarding factual information, request District staff to report back at a subsequent meeting concerning any matter, or may take action to direct the Clerk of the Board to place a matter of business on a future agenda. (Government Code Section 54954.2)

Closed Session  
The Board may recess to a Closed Session to discuss pending or threatened litigation with its Attorney in accord with Government Code Section 54956.9 a (pending) or b (threatened) and/or personnel matters in accord with Government Code Section 54956.

*Unless otherwise requested at the time of hearing, Minute Orders will be prepared in lieu of Findings and Decisions.

**Small Business
HEARING BOARD AGENDA
SOUTH COAST AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT DISTRICT

THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 2019
21865 Copley Drive
Hearing Board Room
Diamond Bar, CA 91765
(909) 396-2500

The Hearing Board will set the order of the calendar at the beginning of each day. If the petitioner is not present when the calendar is called, the matter will be called again at the end of the calendar.

The Board will recess each day at approximately 12:00 p.m. for lunch; and the Board will adjourn each day at the end of the calendar or no later than 4:00 p.m.

Members of the public are afforded an opportunity to testify with regard to any matter under consideration, and the Board shall consider such testimony in making its decision. (California Health and Safety Code Section 40828). If you plan to present testimony, please check in with the Clerk of the Board prior to 9:00 a.m. If written material is to be presented to the Board, eight (8) copies must be submitted to the Clerk of the Board.

The agenda and related documents are available in alternative formats to assist persons with disabilities. Further, disability-related accommodations, including aids or services, are available to individuals who want to attend or participate in a hearing. Please direct any requests to the Clerk of the Board as soon as possible at 909-396-2500 (for TTY, 909-396-3560), or by e-mail at clerkofboard@aqmd.gov.

All documents (i) constituting non-exempt public records, (ii) relating to an item on the agenda, and (iii) having been distributed to at least a majority of the Hearing Board after the agenda is posted, are available prior to the meeting for public review at the South Coast AQMD Clerk of the Board’s Office, 21865 Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765.

(A webcast of the proceedings can be viewed at: http://www.aqmd.gov/home/library/webcasts)

NO SCHEDULED HEARINGS

Public Comments
This section is intended to provide members of the public with the opportunity to comment on any subject within the jurisdiction of the Hearing Board. Speakers may be limited to three (3) minutes. (Government Code Section 54954.3)

Board Member Comments
Any member of the Hearing Board may make a brief announcement or report on his or her own activities, provide a reference to the Hearing Board regarding factual information, request District staff to report back at a subsequent meeting concerning any matter, or may take action to direct the Clerk of the Board to place a matter of business on a future agenda. (Government Code Section 54954.2)

Closed Session
The Board may recess to a Closed Session to discuss pending or threatened litigation with its Attorney in accord with Government Code Section 54956.9 a (pending) or b (threatened) and/or personnel matters in accord with Government Code Section 54956.

*Unless otherwise requested at the time of hearing, Minute Orders will be prepared in lieu of Findings and Decisions.

**Small Business
HEARING BOARD AGENDA
SOUTH COAST AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT DISTRICT

TUESDAY, JUNE 18, 2019

21865 Copley Drive
Hearing Board Room
Diamond Bar, CA 91765
(909) 396-2500

The Hearing Board will set the order of the calendar at the beginning of each day. If the petitioner is not present when the calendar is called, the matter will be called again at the end of the calendar.

The Board will recess each day at approximately 12:00 p.m. for lunch; and the Board will adjourn each day at the end of the calendar or no later than 4:00 p.m.

Members of the public are afforded an opportunity to testify with regard to any matter under consideration, and the Board shall consider such testimony in making its decision. (California Health and Safety Code Section 40828).

If you plan to present testimony, please check in with the Clerk of the Board prior to 9:00 a.m. If written material is to be presented to the Board, eight (8) copies must be submitted to the Clerk of the Board.

The agenda and related documents are available in alternative formats to assist persons with disabilities. Further, disability-related accommodations, including aids or services, are available to individuals who want to attend or participate in a hearing. Please direct any requests to the Clerk of the Board as soon as possible at 909-396-2500 (for TTY, 909-396-3560), or by e-mail at clerkofboard@aqmd.gov.

All documents (i) constituting non-exempt public records, (ii) relating to an item on the agenda, and (iii) having been distributed to at least a majority of the Hearing Board after the agenda is posted, are available prior to the meeting for public review at the South Coast AQMD Clerk of the Board’s Office, 21865 Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765.

(A webcast of the proceedings can be viewed at: http://www.aqmd.gov/home/library/webcasts)

9:00 a.m.

South Coast AQMD vs. Gold Coast Baking Company, Inc. - #6137-1……………………………………..Mod. Order for Abatement

South Coast AQMD vs. D&D Disposal Inc., dba West Coast Rendering Co. - #3462-4 …………………………Order for Abatement

Public Comments
This section is intended to provide members of the public with the opportunity to comment on any subject within the jurisdiction of the Hearing Board. Speakers may be limited to three (3) minutes. (Government Code Section 54954.3)

Board Member Comments
Any member of the Hearing Board may make a brief announcement or report on his or her own activities, provide a reference to the Hearing Board regarding factual information, request District staff to report back at a subsequent meeting concerning any matter, or may take action to direct the Clerk of the Board to place a matter of business on a future agenda. (Government Code Section 54954.2)

Closed Session
The Board may recess to a Closed Session to discuss pending or threatened litigation with its Attorney in accord with Government Code Section 54956.9 a (pending) or b (threatened) and/or personnel matters in accord with Government Code Section 54956.

*Unless otherwise requested at the time of hearing, Minute Orders will be prepared in lieu of Findings and Decisions.

**Small Business
HEARING BOARD AGENDA
SOUTH COAST AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT DISTRICT

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19, 2019
21865 Copley Drive
Hearing Board Room
Diamond Bar, CA 91765
(909) 396-2500

The Hearing Board will set the order of the calendar at the beginning of each day. If the petitioner is not present when the calendar is called, the matter will be called again at the end of the calendar.

The Board will recess each day at approximately 12:00 p.m. for lunch; and the Board will adjourn each day at the end of the calendar or no later than 4:00 p.m.

Members of the public are afforded an opportunity to testify with regard to any matter under consideration, and the Board shall consider such testimony in making its decision. (California Health and Safety Code Section 40828). If you plan to present testimony, please check in with the Clerk of the Board prior to 9:00 a.m. If written material is to be presented to the Board, eight (8) copies must be submitted to the Clerk of the Board.

The agenda and related documents are available in alternative formats to assist persons with disabilities. Further, disability-related accommodations, including aids or services, are available to individuals who want to attend or participate in a hearing. Please direct any requests to the Clerk of the Board as soon as possible at 909-396-2500 (for TTY, 909-396-3560), or by e-mail at clerkofboard@aqmd.gov.

All documents (i) constituting non-exempt public records, (ii) relating to an item on the agenda, and (iii) having been distributed to at least a majority of the Hearing Board after the agenda is posted, are available prior to the meeting for public review at the South Coast AQMD Clerk of the Board’s Office, 21865 Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765.

(A webcast of the proceedings can be viewed at: http://www.aqmd.gov/home/library/webcasts)

NO SCHEDULED HEARINGS

Public Comments
This section is intended to provide members of the public with the opportunity to comment on any subject within the jurisdiction of the Hearing Board. Speakers may be limited to three (3) minutes. (Government Code Section 54954.3)

Board Member Comments
Any member of the Hearing Board may make a brief announcement or report on his or her own activities, provide a reference to the Hearing Board regarding factual information, request District staff to report back at a subsequent meeting concerning any matter, or may take action to direct the Clerk of the Board to place a matter of business on a future agenda. (Government Code Section 54954.2)

Closed Session
The Board may recess to a Closed Session to discuss pending or threatened litigation with its Attorney in accord with Government Code Section 54956.9 a (pending) or b (threatened) and/or personnel matters in accord with Government Code Section 54956.

*Unless otherwise requested at the time of hearing, Minute Orders will be prepared in lieu of Findings and Decisions.

**Small Business
HEARING BOARD AGENDA
SOUTH COAST AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT DISTRICT

THURSDAY, JUNE 20, 2019

21865 Copley Drive
Hearing Board Room
Diamond Bar, CA 91765
(909) 396-2500

The Hearing Board will set the order of the calendar at the beginning of each day. If the petitioner is not present when the calendar is called, the matter will be called again at the end of the calendar.

The Board will recess each day at approximately 12:00 p.m. for lunch; and the Board will adjourn each day at the end of the calendar or no later than 4:00 p.m.

Members of the public are afforded an opportunity to testify with regard to any matter under consideration, and the Board shall consider such testimony in making its decision. (California Health and Safety Code Section 40828). If you plan to present testimony, please check in with the Clerk of the Board prior to 9:00 a.m. If written material is to be presented to the Board, eight (8) copies must be submitted to the Clerk of the Board.

The agenda and related documents are available in alternative formats to assist persons with disabilities. Further, disability-related accommodations, including aids or services, are available to individuals who want to attend or participate in a hearing. Please direct any requests to the Clerk of the Board as soon as possible at 909-396-2500 (for TTY, 909-396-3560), or by e-mail at clerkofboard@aqmd.gov.

All documents (i) constituting non-exempt public records, (ii) relating to an item on the agenda, and (iii) having been distributed to at least a majority of the Hearing Board after the agenda is posted, are available prior to the meeting for public review at the South Coast AQMD Clerk of the Board’s Office, 21865 Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765.

(A webcast of the proceedings can be viewed at: http://www.aqmd.gov/home/library/webcasts)

NO SCHEDULED HEARINGS

Public Comments
This section is intended to provide members of the public with the opportunity to comment on any subject within the jurisdiction of the Hearing Board. Speakers may be limited to three (3) minutes. (Government Code Section 54954.3)

Board Member Comments
Any member of the Hearing Board may make a brief announcement or report on his or her own activities, provide a reference to the Hearing Board regarding factual information, request District staff to report back at a subsequent meeting concerning any matter, or may take action to direct the Clerk of the Board to place a matter of business on a future agenda. (Government Code Section 54954.2)

Closed Session
The Board may recess to a Closed Session to discuss pending or threatened litigation with its Attorney in accord with Government Code Section 54956.9 a (pending) or b (threatened) and/or personnel matters in accord with Government Code Section 54956.

*Unless otherwise requested at the time of hearing, Minute Orders will be prepared in lieu of Findings and Decisions.

**Small Business
**HEARING BOARD AGENDA**
**SOUTH COAST AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT DISTRICT**

**TUESDAY, JUNE 25, 2019**

21865 Copley Drive  
Hearing Board Room  
Diamond Bar, CA 91765  
(909) 396-2500

The Hearing Board will set the order of the calendar at the beginning of each day. If the petitioner is not present when the calendar is called, the matter will be called again at the end of the calendar.

The Board will recess each day at approximately 12:00 p.m. for lunch; and the Board will adjourn each day at the end of the calendar or no later than 4:00 p.m.

Members of the public are afforded an opportunity to testify with regard to any matter under consideration, and the Board shall consider such testimony in making its decision. (California Health and Safety Code Section 40828). If you plan to present testimony, please check in with the Clerk of the Board prior to 9:00 a.m. If written material is to be presented to the Board, eight (8) copies must be submitted to the Clerk of the Board.

The agenda and related documents are available in alternative formats to assist persons with disabilities. Further, disability-related accommodations, including aids or services, are available to individuals who want to attend or participate in a hearing. Please direct any requests to the Clerk of the Board as soon as possible at 909-396-2500 (for TTY, 909-396-3560), or by e-mail at clerkofboard@aqmd.gov.

All documents (i) constituting non-exempt public records, (ii) relating to an item on the agenda, and (iii) having been distributed to at least a majority of the Hearing Board after the agenda is posted, are available prior to the meeting for public review at the South Coast AQMD Clerk of the Board’s Office, 21865 Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765.

*(A webcast of the proceedings can be viewed at: [http://www.aqmd.gov/home/library/webcasts](http://www.aqmd.gov/home/library/webcasts)*

**NO SCHEDULED HEARINGS**

**Public Comments**
This section is intended to provide members of the public with the opportunity to comment on any subject within the jurisdiction of the Hearing Board. Speakers may be limited to three (3) minutes. (Government Code Section 54954.3)

**Board Member Comments**
Any member of the Hearing Board may make a brief announcement or report on his or her own activities, provide a reference to the Hearing Board regarding factual information, request District staff to report back at a subsequent meeting concerning any matter, or may take action to direct the Clerk of the Board to place a matter of business on a future agenda. (Government Code Section 54954.2)

**Closed Session**
The Board may recess to a Closed Session to discuss pending or threatened litigation with its Attorney in accord with Government Code Section 54956.9 a (pending) or b (threatened) and/or personnel matters in accord with Government Code Section 54956.

*Unless otherwise requested at the time of hearing, Minute Orders will be prepared in lieu of Findings and Decisions.

**Small Business**
The Hearing Board will set the order of the calendar at the beginning of each day. If the petitioner is not present when the calendar is called, the matter will be called again at the end of the calendar.

The Board will recess each day at approximately 12:00 p.m. for lunch; and the Board will adjourn each day at the end of the calendar or no later than 4:00 p.m.

Members of the public are afforded an opportunity to testify with regard to any matter under consideration, and the Board shall consider such testimony in making its decision. (California Health and Safety Code Section 40828). If you plan to present testimony, please check in with the Clerk of the Board prior to 9:00 a.m. If written material is to be presented to the Board, eight (8) copies must be submitted to the Clerk of the Board.

The agenda and related documents are available in alternative formats to assist persons with disabilities. Further, disability-related accommodations, including aids or services, are available to individuals who want to attend or participate in a hearing. Please direct any requests to the Clerk of the Board as soon as possible at 909-396-2500 (for TTY, 909-396-3560), or by e-mail at clerkofboard@aqmd.gov.

All documents (i) constituting non-exempt public records, (ii) relating to an item on the agenda, and (iii) having been distributed to at least a majority of the Hearing Board after the agenda is posted, are available prior to the meeting for public review at the South Coast AQMD Clerk of the Board’s Office, 21865 Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765.

(A webcast of the proceedings can be viewed at: http://www.aqmd.gov/home/library/webcasts)

9:00 A.M.

Ameresco Chiquita Energy LLC - #6143-1.............................................Short: Rules 203 & 3002

Public Comments
This section is intended to provide members of the public with the opportunity to comment on any subject within the jurisdiction of the Hearing Board. Speakers may be limited to three (3) minutes. (Government Code Section 54954.3)

Board Member Comments
Any member of the Hearing Board may make a brief announcement or report on his or her own activities, provide a reference to the Hearing Board regarding factual information, request District staff to report back at a subsequent meeting concerning any matter, or may take action to direct the Clerk of the Board to place a matter of business on a future agenda. (Government Code Section 54954.2)

Closed Session
The Board may recess to a Closed Session to discuss pending or threatened litigation with its Attorney in accord with Government Code Section 54956.9 a (pending) or b (threatened) and/or personnel matters in accord with Government Code Section 54956.

*Unless otherwise requested at the time of hearing, Minute Orders will be prepared in lieu of Findings and Decisions.

**Small Business
HEARING BOARD AGENDA
SOUTH COAST AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT DISTRICT

THURSDAY, JUNE 27, 2019

21865 Copley Drive
Hearing Board Room
Diamond Bar, CA 91765
(909) 396-2500

The Hearing Board will set the order of the calendar at the beginning of each day. If the petitioner is not present when the calendar is called, the matter will be called again at the end of the calendar.

The Board will recess each day at approximately 12:00 p.m. for lunch; and the Board will adjourn each day at the end of the calendar or no later than 4:00 p.m.

Members of the public are afforded an opportunity to testify with regard to any matter under consideration, and the Board shall consider such testimony in making its decision. (California Health and Safety Code Section 40828). If you plan to present testimony, please check in with the Clerk of the Board prior to 9:00 a.m. If written material is to be presented to the Board, eight (8) copies must be submitted to the Clerk of the Board.

The agenda and related documents are available in alternative formats to assist persons with disabilities. Further, disability-related accommodations, including aids or services, are available to individuals who want to attend or participate in a hearing. Please direct any requests to the Clerk of the Board as soon as possible at 909-396-2500 (for TTY, 909-396-3560), or by e-mail at clerkofboard@aqmd.gov.

All documents (i) constituting non-exempt public records, (ii) relating to an item on the agenda, and (iii) having been distributed to at least a majority of the Hearing Board after the agenda is posted, are available prior to the meeting for public review at the South Coast AQMD Clerk of the Board’s Office, 21865 Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765.

(A webcast of the proceedings can be viewed at: http://www.aqmd.gov/home/library/webcasts)

NO SCHEDULED HEARINGS

Public Comments
This section is intended to provide members of the public with the opportunity to comment on any subject within the jurisdiction of the Hearing Board. Speakers may be limited to three (3) minutes. (Government Code Section 54954.3)

Board Member Comments
Any member of the Hearing Board may make a brief announcement or report on his or her own activities, provide a reference to the Hearing Board regarding factual information, request District staff to report back at a subsequent meeting concerning any matter, or may take action to direct the Clerk of the Board to place a matter of business on a future agenda. (Government Code Section 54954.2)

Closed Session
The Board may recess to a Closed Session to discuss pending or threatened litigation with its Attorney in accord with Government Code Section 54956.9 a (pending) or b (threatened) and/or personnel matters in accord with Government Code Section 54956.

Abbreviations:
AOC = Alternative Operating Condition
Emergency = Emergency Variance
H&S = California Health and Safety Code
Interim = Interim Variance
MFCD/EXT = Modification of a Final Compliance Date & Extension of a Variance
Mod. O/A = Modification Order for Abatement
Regular = Regular Variance
Short = Short Variance

*Unless otherwise requested at the time of hearing, Minute Orders will be prepared in lieu of Findings and Decisions.

**Small Business